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ABSTRACT 
This research presents and investigates of the jet Impingement on a flat surfaces at the right angle experimentally. The jets have 

been represented as a circular holes, arranged as an arrays and placed in one inline. The holes diameter were 5mm andspacing 

between the jetsequal 4times from the holes diameter. The range of the Reynolds numbers of the jets were between5000 to 15000 

while, ratio of the jet height to the diameter (the spacing between the jet plate and target plate)was 2 and 3 from the hole 

diameter. The experimental model of the heat transfer process has been represented as a multiple jet holes, ribbed target plate 

having back side resistive film. In this research, two target models have been employed which are; model (1) and model (2). Model 

(1)is the baseline case and represents a target surface without ribs. Model (2) represents the laterial target surface that includes 

square rib rowsand the angle between them is 450. Effectiveness of the average wall cooling and coefficients of the heat transfer 

(Nusselt numbers)have been estimated in this work for each model.  The results revealed that the changing in Reynolds numbers 

values and the jets spacing on the target surface affect clearly on the discharge coefficient. On the other hand, the results indicated 

that the model (2) was the best to enhance the coefficients of heat transfer(Nusselt numbers) in the target plat inner surface and 

effectiveness of the wall cooling in the target plat outer surface greatly. Where, the maximum increments in coefficient of the heat 

transfer(Nusselt number) and effectiveness of the wall coolingare32.85%,19.76%at
�
 � = 2 and at

�
 �  = 3 are 31.37% 

,14.88%respectively. 

 

KEYWORDS:jet impingement cooling, square ribbed target, laterial ribs. 
 
Nomenclature:  
A   = Target plate surface area, m2 
A�= Hole cross-sectional area, m2 
D = Jet hole diameter, m  
H = Jet to target spacing, m 
hav = Averaged heat transfer coefficient, W/m2.k 
k = Thermal conductivity of the target plate, W/m.K 
m.= Mass flow rate, kg/s 
Nu= Nusselt number 
Nu = Area-averaged Nusselt number 
Q = Heat flow rate, Watt 
Re = Reynolds number 
S= Jet to jet spacing, m 
t= thickness, m 
T= Temperature, degree centigrade 
Tw= Wall temperature, degree centigrade 

X = Local length of the target plate, m 
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η  = Average wall cooling effectiveness
ρ = Density of the air, kg/m3 
 
Subscript: 
s = crossflow 
av.= average 
in = inner target surface 
j= jet 
out = outer target surface 
∞ = mainstream flow 
 

 
Jet impingement cooling is an enhanced heat

injecting cool air directly into the combustion chamber. Cooling the liner from the backside enables engineers 
to dissipate the heat load and maintain more uniform temperatures in the combustion
combustion [1].An impingement array is comprised of a jet plate 
impinging jets. 

The jets strike the surface to be cooled, 
Traditionally, according to [1], the structure of an impinging jet is broken down into three parts, the potential 
core, shear layer, and the wall jet. Figure 

 

 
Fig.1: Impinging Jet Structure [1] 

 
At the discharge of the jet plate, the velocity profile of the jet is relativelyuniform. The potential core of the 

jet is defined as theregion where the viscous forces have little or no 
strikes the target plate, the wall jet is formed as the fluid travels along the wall
peak velocity and causing the wall jet 

The presence of a crossflow tends to 
degrade transfer rates. The turbineblade cooling channel
passing thorough a confinedchannel

The heat transfer coefficient is highly dep
jet plate to target plate distance to diameter ratio and jet inclination

Impinging jets are used with other target modifications such as ribbedwalls. The inclusion of ribs on the 
target surface disturbs the wall jet andincreases turbulence. The ribs may also function as fins to increase 
theeffective surface area for transfer of energy. While the ribs increase thetransfer rates outside the stagnation 
region, the heightened drag of the ribs
 
Existing Studies: 

Colucci and Viskanta[3], Van Treuren et al. [
local heat transfer coefficients for confined jets are more 
spacing.Dano et al. [8] studied the effect of nozzle geometry on the heat transfer performances of a 
confined impinging jets array. The results showed that the averaged Nusselt numbers decrease with inc
jet-to-plate spacing when1<H/d<4.Uysal et al. [9]
in a systematic manner. They show the influence of the flow rate varied by the jet hole
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= Average wall cooling effectiveness 

INTRODUCTION 

Jet impingement cooling is an enhanced heat transfer method capable of cooling a combustor liner without 
injecting cool air directly into the combustion chamber. Cooling the liner from the backside enables engineers 
to dissipate the heat load and maintain more uniform temperatures in the combustion region n

.An impingement array is comprised of a jet plate typically having holes which produces the 

The jets strike the surface to be cooled, the surface referred to as the inside surface of the 
, the structure of an impinging jet is broken down into three parts, the potential 

core, shear layer, and the wall jet. Figure (1) shows the impinging jet structure and the associated region

At the discharge of the jet plate, the velocity profile of the jet is relativelyuniform. The potential core of the 
jet is defined as theregion where the viscous forces have little or no effect on the velocity profile. Once the
strikes the target plate, the wall jet is formed as the fluid travels along the wall. Due to the 
peak velocity and causing the wall jet to thicken as it moves away from the stagnation point.

The presence of a crossflow tends to disturb the impinging jet pattern, thicken wall boundary layers, and 
turbineblade cooling channelis included themodeling crossflow

l. 
The heat transfer coefficient is highly dependent upon jet Reynolds number, jet spacing to diameter ratio, 

jet plate to target plate distance to diameter ratio and jet inclination[1]. 
Impinging jets are used with other target modifications such as ribbedwalls. The inclusion of ribs on the 

surface disturbs the wall jet andincreases turbulence. The ribs may also function as fins to increase 
theeffective surface area for transfer of energy. While the ribs increase thetransfer rates outside the stagnation 
region, the heightened drag of the ribscauses the wall jet to decelerate and disperse more rapidly[

, Van Treuren et al. [4],Son et al. [5],Gao [6] andDonovan [
local heat transfer coefficients for confined jets are more sensitive to Reynolds number and nozzle

studied the effect of nozzle geometry on the heat transfer performances of a 
impinging jets array. The results showed that the averaged Nusselt numbers decrease with inc

Uysal et al. [9] made experiment on an in-line array varying the jet hole
in a systematic manner. They show the influence of the flow rate varied by the jet hole
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transfer method capable of cooling a combustor liner without 
injecting cool air directly into the combustion chamber. Cooling the liner from the backside enables engineers 

region needed for efficient 
holes which produces the 

inside surface of the  target plate. 
, the structure of an impinging jet is broken down into three parts, the potential 

cture and the associated region. 

 

At the discharge of the jet plate, the velocity profile of the jet is relativelyuniform. The potential core of the 
on the velocity profile. Once thejet 

. Due to the viscous forces the 
as it moves away from the stagnation point. 

disturb the impinging jet pattern, thicken wall boundary layers, and 
modeling crossflow due to spent flow 

endent upon jet Reynolds number, jet spacing to diameter ratio, 

Impinging jets are used with other target modifications such as ribbedwalls. The inclusion of ribs on the 
surface disturbs the wall jet andincreases turbulence. The ribs may also function as fins to increase 

theeffective surface area for transfer of energy. While the ribs increase thetransfer rates outside the stagnation 
causes the wall jet to decelerate and disperse more rapidly[2]. 

Donovan [7], concluded that the 
sensitive to Reynolds number and nozzle-to-plate 

studied the effect of nozzle geometry on the heat transfer performances of a semi 
impinging jets array. The results showed that the averaged Nusselt numbers decrease with increasing 

line array varying the jet hole-size 
in a systematic manner. They show the influence of the flow rate varied by the jet hole-size on the 
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crossflow.Park et al. [10] investigated the influence of Mach number and Reynolds number on the impingement 
heat transfer for H/d=3 with Reynolds number ranging from 15,000 to 60,000. Azad et al [11], Used line jets 
array (four row with each row having twelve jet holes) impinging orthogonally on pinned target surface and 
observed the heat transfer is increased greatly. Nakod et al. [12], Studied the effect of circular air jet impinged 
finned (rough) flat surface on the local heat transfer coefficient for different Reynolds number. The local heat 
transfer coefficient for finned surface increased to up to 77%. Maurrer [13] investigated the effect of fixing two 
successive ribs on smooth channel wall impinged by jets. The heat transfer levels for ribbed channel were of 
around three times higher than the heat transfer of a smooth channel wall for wide range of Reynolds 
number.Kartiketal.[14]Investigated the results of experimental investigations of the flow and heat transfer from 
a triangular ribbed heated plate with holes, impinged by a round jet in a confined case built around the plate. 
The parameters varied were heat flux. These values were further processed to calculate the Reynolds number, 
heat transfer coefficients and consequently the Nusselt numbers for each combination. Lei Tan [15] 
experimentally investigated the convective heat transfer on the rib-roughened wall impinged by a row of air jets 
inside semi-confined channel. Four rows of transverse ribs were arranged in the wall-jet zone downstream from 
the impinging jet stagnation to enhance heat transfer rate. The ribs on the impinging target do provide stronger 
convective heat transfer in the wall-jet region. KatiiandPrabhu [16] used axisymmetric detached rib-roughness  
to study the heat transfer performance of flat surface impinged  by normal air jet of circular holes and found 
increase in Reynolds number increases the heat transferat all the radial locations for a given space. 
 
The aim of present work: 

The purpose of present study is to estimate experimentally the heat transfer characteristics of multiple 
jetssystem impinged a ribbed flat target. Asquareribs is used to represent the ribbed target surface. Two types of 
target plate are examined experimentally.  
 
Experimental test rig and set-up: 

The present test rig consists of two open loops, mainstream and secondary flow lines as shown in Figure 
(1). In the test section, the philosophy in both cooling and heating wall effectiveness evaluation concept is the 
same; the wall target plate is heated instead of cooling to save energy. Therefore, the impingement jets from 
plenum are heated, and the main flow stream is regarded as the coolant.  

 
(a) Photography of the experimental test rig 
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(b)    schematic of the experimental test rig
 
Fig.1:Experimental test rig 

 
The mainstream flow is fixed at (

with varied mass flow rate according to the required Reynolds number. 
7000, 9000, 11000,13000 and 15000 for inline array.
the main flow, and the exit of secondary flow 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig. 2:Shows the thermocouple locations in the test rig. 
 

 
 
 
Test sectionand test models: 
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schematic of the experimental test rig 

The mainstream flow is fixed at (V∞ = 20 m/s) and (T∞= 40 0C), and the secondary flow is at (
with varied mass flow rate according to the required Reynolds number. The flow is turbulent, with

and 15000 for inline array. Thermocouples type K are located at the inlet and exit for 
the main flow, and the exit of secondary flow temperature's shown in Figure (2).  

the thermocouple locations in the test rig.  
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C), and the secondary flow is at (T�=100 0C) 
The flow is turbulent, with	��� as 5000, 

Thermocouples type K are located at the inlet and exit for 
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Figure (3) shows the test section 3
schematic diagram of the jet plat geometry a
models (1and2). 

 

 
 
 
Fig. 3a: Test section 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 3b: Mechanzism test section 
Fig. 3: Test section 
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(3) shows the test section 3-D schematic diagram of test rig assembly. 
diagram of the jet plat geometry anddimensions. Figure (5) shows the ribbed
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. Figure (4) shows the 
ribbed target plats for three 
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Fig. 4:Jet plate dimension 
 
 

  
(a) Smooth Target plate  
 
 

 
(b)ribTarget plate(square ribbed)

 
Fig. 5:Target platesmodel 
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The calculations: 
Experimetal procedure calculation to estimate the averageheat transfer coefficeintcan be done as follows, 

the total heat lost from the impinging jets flow by mainstream flow can be calculated as follows:  
 

Q� =   m.C�∆T    =  KA ∆���.
� =  havA("�  _("$%&)()   )         (1) 

Where,  ∆T*+ = ((Tw,-)*+. − (Tw/0�)*+.).                                            (2) 
 
Then 

(Tw,-)*+. = 12∗�
45 + (Tw/0�)*+.           (3) 

where,     
 

ℎ() = 89
: (;<=;>?@)           (4) 

Therefore, the average Nusselt number (Nu) obtained is: 

 Nu    =   ��
4 *,A

           (5) 

 
The non-dimensional wall cooling effectiveness is defined as: 

 

η =  ;∞=;>BCD
;∞=;E

            (6) 

 
Fig.6: Target plate with cross flow and mainstream 

 
Experimental Method Verification: 
 To verify the present experimentalsteady state test method of impingement case where IR technique 
was used to measure the wall temperature, the results of average Nusselts number (Nu) with 
(ReH) werecompared with the test methods given by [14],as shown in figure (7).The wall temperatures were 
measured using IR technique. Both tests were conducted for the same holes geometry of inline arrangements, 

number of holes, and (�
� = 2and �

�  = 3).values. Same trend ofKNuL variation with (ReH)  was observed, and 

approximately both dictated same level of KNuL values. It is fair to say that the present experimental method is 
approved to be a reliable method. 
 
Heat Transfer Correlations 
 The data of cooling performance are presented in terms of Nusselts and Reynolds number. For all 
(H/D) values, (Nu) values are increased with increasing of (ReH)and maximum heat transfer was obtained at 
(H/D = 2), for both models. The average Nusselts number of the present tests results can be correlated using the 
conventional non-dimensional approach that considering the above parameter as follows: 

(PQ = RSTU
V(W/X)YZ[\) 

where, C, n, m and v are constants determined by experiments.  

The experimental results were gathered, and the least square mathematical technique was implemented to obtain 
the following correlation for both smooth target plate and square ribs target plate for inline array .  
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Smooth target plate: 

]^ = _. _`aabcd
_.eff (g hi )=_._j`ekl_.aa                                                                                                           (7) 

Square ribs target plate: 

]^ = _. _`_nbcd
_.eja (g hi )=_.f`akl_.aa                                                                                                            (8) 

The maximum deviation between the experimental(Nu) and correlated(Nu) for smooth flat plate and 

square ribbed target plat is 4.83%,7.18respectively, from  range of (ReH =5000 to 15000). 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The flow characteristic of impinging jets for inline arrangements at (�
� = 2 and �

�  = 3). In the present 

study, the parametric variation of the heat transfer coefficient(Nusselt number) shows an increasing trend with 
the increase in the Reynolds number for all case.  Similarly the Nusselt number can generally be seen to be 
increasing with the corresponding increase in the Reynolds number, Figure (8)shows theNusselt 

numbervaraition in spanwise direction model (1) baseline case at (�
� = 2and �

�  = 3),and model (2) Square ribs 

atp�
� = 2 and �

�  = 3q.The Nusselt numberis increased with (X/D) up to (X/D= 32) for all (Res)at(�
� = 2), 

further moreNusselt numbertend to decrease beyond(X/D= 32). The region laying between (X/D=0) to 

(X/D=32) shows best  average Nusselt number at (�
� = 2), in which the impingement jets are deflected away 

towards the downstream direction due to the effect of cross flow induced by upstream jets. The deflection 
becomes significant as the flow progresses downstream of the first raw as seen in Figure (8). The momentum of 
the impingement jets is reduced due to the interaction with cross flow, and this affects the rate of heat transfer at 
stagnation region. This cross flow shows a positive enhancement on heat transfer at the downstream region 
where high momentum and flow velocity are creating due to jet flow accumulation, and this will enhance the 
wall effectiveness in the downstream direction. 

Figures (9) present the variation of average Nusselts number (Nu)andAverage wall cooling 
effectiveness(η)with Reynolds number respectivelyand shows theNusselts number (Nu) increase when 

Reynolds number(Re) increase for all cases, while,Figure (10) is represented the temperature distribution of 

target plate backside for twomodels baseline and Lateral Square ribs at 
�
� = 2 and at

�
�  = 3with Re 

no.between(5000-15000). Figure (11) shows the experimental jet impact tapping on the clean target. 

The maximum Nusselts number (Nu)maxfor model (2) at
�
� = 2 is of about Nusselts number (Nu)model (2) = 30 

at (Rej=13000) and for 
�
�  = 3 is of about (Nu)model (2)= 26.6 at (Rej=11000),the maximum increments in 

coefficient of the heat transfer(Nusselt number) and effectiveness of the wall cooling are32.85%,19.76%at
�
� = 2 

and at
 �
�  = 3 are 31.37% ,14.88%respectively. 

 
Conclusions: 

In this work the effect of the ribs shape, geometry and arrangement are examined and effect jet Reynolds 
number(Rej) on the average heat transfer coefficient and average wall cooling effectiveness are evaluated for 
clean and ribbed target surfaces. The ribs shape, geometry and arrangement are examined. 
1- For clean target plat the heat transfer coefficient(Nusselt number) is increased in the downstream 

direction (X/D) in the region laying between (X/D=0) to (X/D=32) for all (Rej) at 
s
t = 2. 

2- the avarage heat transfer coefficient (Nusselt number) and average wall cooling effectiveness are 
highly depended upon the jet Reynolds number and ribs arrangement. 
3- For laterial square ribbed target plate the heat transfer coefficient(Nusselt number) is increased 

graduilly with (X/D)  and the maximum value of ((Nusselt number)) is occured at (X/D=32) at 
s
t =

2and(X/D=28) at 
s
t = 3 

4- The average heat transfer coefficient (Nusselt number) and average wall cooling effectiveness are the 
best  for laterialsquare ribs case for all jet Reynolds number and (H/D). 

5-    The maximum increments in coefficient of the heat transfer(Nusselt number) and effectiveness of the wall cooling 

are 31.072%,21.6%at
s
t = 2 and 28.9%,14.18% at

s
t  = 3  respectively. 
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6-    From the structure of jet impingement flow field the high level of turbulence is generated with pair of vortex in 
the space between the triangular ribs and jet spacing.

Fig. 7: Experimental verification of (Nu) and (Re) with that of [14]
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 8: The (Nu) variation along the downstream direction with different (Re) : models (1, 2
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From the structure of jet impingement flow field the high level of turbulence is generated with pair of vortex in 
triangular ribs and jet spacing. 

Experimental verification of (Nu) and (Re) with that of [14] 
 

The (Nu) variation along the downstream direction with different (Re) : models (1, 2
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From the structure of jet impingement flow field the high level of turbulence is generated with pair of vortex in 

 

The (Nu) variation along the downstream direction with different (Re) : models (1, 2) at
�
� = 2 
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Fig. 8:The (Nu) variation along the downstream direction with different (Re) : models (1, 2)
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The (Nu) variation along the downstream direction with different (Re) : models (1, 2)
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The (Nu) variation along the downstream direction with different (Re) : models (1, 2) at
	�

�
� 3 
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Fig. 10-a: Temperature distribution of target plate backside

Re=5000 

Re=9000 

Re=13000 

Temperature distribution of target plate 

backside (at
�

�
� 2 clean target plate) for 

Reynolds numbers (5000-13000) 
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Temperature distribution of target plate backside 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Re 

Re 

Re= 

Temperature distribution of target plate 

backside (at
�

�
� 2laterial

plate) for Reynolds numbers (5000

Temperature distribution of target plate 

clean target plate) for 

000)  
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Re=5000

Re=9000

=13000

Temperature distribution of target plate 

laterialSquare ribbed target 

plate) for Reynolds numbers (5000-13000)  
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Fig. 10-b: Temperature distribution of target plate backside
 

Re=5000 

Re=9000 

Re=13000 

Temperature distribution of target plate 

backside (at
�
� = 3 clean target plate) for 

Reynolds numbers (5000-13000)  
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Temperature distribution of target plate backside 

Re= 

Re 

Re 

Temperature distribution of target plate 

clean target plate) for 
Temperature distribution of target plate backside 

(at
�

�
� 3 laterialSquare ribbed target plate)for 

Reynolds numbers (5000
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Re=9000

Re=13000

Temperature distribution of target plate backside 

Square ribbed target plate)for 

Reynolds numbers (5000-13000)  
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Fig.11:Effect of hot jet impact on the clean target plate 
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